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Kentucky: Increasing cloudiness tonight arid not so cool in
portion. Friday partly
west
cloudy with a few scattered
by
thundershowers, followed
cooler in west portion.
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State Employment
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Fund Helps Fight
Reds' Aggression

Whitney Willing
To Bargain First;
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Anglers, Beware:
May Break Laws,
Fish Or No Fish!

"Register. Vote "-Is Vets' Plea

Indicted For
Wife's Death

V

;Receives Diploma
IFrom Nurse School

O'Neal Appointed
Philippine Envoy,
Repla•cing McNutt

I

Kentucky- Utilities
Asks For Approval
Of Financing Plan

Water Valley Man
Taken To Hospital

28 Accused Uynchers Acquitted
Of Negro Willie Earle's Murder

Kentucky Today

Baptists To Have
Prayer Meetings

bonds

I

NC & St. L Request
Fulton Man Wins
To Drop Trains
e Club
Will Be Discussed Cooperativ of K.
Trophy At U.

I.

Fulton High Seniors Have Class Day Program;
Annual Commencement Exercises At 8 Tonight
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Heapital
Patients Admitted
Mrs. Jewell Twits Ind baby,
Fulton Mc . 'Tows is toting nicely follow I lit un operation
?silent. Dismissed
Eva Jo Reams. Fulton
Tummy Reams, Fulton.
Edward Coffey. Hickman
Dorothy Sue Adams, Fulton
Mrs. Cheater Dungan, Duni).
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Jonas Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
about the game.
Mn. William Taylor and baby arc doing nicely.
Mit James Finney is doing
nieelY•
Robert Below Is doing nicely.
MM. Robert Below remains
about the same.
Mrs. Parker McClure is doing
nicely.
John Cooley has been dismissed.
Saws Memorial
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City
has blen admitted for an operation.
liar
n
ttledMcCianahait
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irigi
M
beenrs.
Mrs. J. H. Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
ilieLsoluy.
ie D. Roberts, Chicago, is
improving.
Mrs. Russell Hicks is doing

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for repabileatiOn of all the local news
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatch's.

Britain Carries On

Are You Registered?
Would you resent being told that you could
not vote In the primary elections? Du you
know that there is danger of your not being
qualified to vote In those elections?
An alarming number of citizens are not
Those citizens will
registered as voters
not be able to vote In the August pitmary unless they register before June 3rd.
If government in this country is to represent the people, then the people must partl
cipat in elections It is imperativee
in these'
cruc I years for you as an individual I
mailer and to urge your friends to register
so that you may rightfully exercise your voting privilege.
Thle Kentucky Association of Student Vet.era* Citibs is sponsoring a statewide cam
palget di urge all cit.sens to register and vote
thispear This organisation Is urging all veterane to regiAt Lecause veterans are young
citisins with a sit ii interest in our democracy. But this it terans group le speaking to
aU tOthiens—and that means you! !
Yon are urged to help in this campaign.
Regiliter. and remind your friends to register.

By Dewitt MarReasle,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
British military authorities in London disclose that the projected withdrawal of Enitland's main Mediterranean and Middle East
ern defenses to East Africa is to be accool
pained by an economic. social and point( al
development in Africa which will be
historic-

Hot on the heels of this momentous statement we see British, French titn1 Belgian
colonial administrators meeting in Paris to
discuss a program for intensiie develop-lie it
Iii Southern. Central and Equatorial Airite
They tell us that this great project is ti bt
started at once
All this has been gut un(tei way with ,..1
blare of trumpets. Indeed Its only now we
get a close-up preview of it vast enterprise
that is calculated to strengthen a British
empire which some gloomy prophets have
said darkly was breaking up This prediction has been voiced more persistently since
mighty India with her four hundred millions
has been granted her Independence, thereby
removing one of the brightest gems from the
imperial crown.
Winston Churchill said a few days ago that
Britain would continue to play a leading role
in world affairs, -albeit not in the full staThe old-time house of 20 to 40 year. ago
ture of former days." He added: "it is my
was Often called it -woman-killer." Big mons,
unconquerable faith that if we have hard
winding stairs, cubby-holes and waste sgbages
times ahead—we shall come through the difof kitchen, pantry. laundry. not to menehm
ficulties in the end."
the useless ornateness, did take toll of th.
women who cared for such houses.
I don't think we can quarrel with such an
But the modem house is doing something
estimate, always provided as indicated in
else to the wife and mother as bait as in its
yeeterday's column—England, doesn't forget
way'as what happened to $rominiother The
that her fate as a sovereign democracy is
.
new houses save unnecessary daps. They al,
i4dged with America's.
mo/els of efficiency minif
not a square
Th '4s
e
.:Tite term ' breaking-ap" isn't an apt one
M
them ship
pose. ic
but has its purpose
nee in connection with the changes in the
she* requires the
p r time anti
Empire It is undergoing a metamoreffore
which thus far has resulted in Waldite these good point". Idolises of today
trig,St into two parts—the British Common;silly live on
are
small that memberib
wlialik of Nations 'comprising sovereign
off by him
top
each other No one at
Aldo and the empire !including the derosily ha`r:t
self, his lack of privacy s
nclesi. These two divisions oomplo
e where she
on
ninther. There is
each other
can
sthhias-0144,c
to be away from
re la a question of wt.iether India will
hi sway foist .:,-1
hou
old No room is fa
to remain within the Commonwealth
her a moment
it t
rierluelon. 111104,,,..
her independence has been formalised
hive muscles but i cdi be hard gri
hou
per that may be. Britain has scattered
ner
nrOund the globe many great and potentially
Htigies must be built entail at friesent flut rich colonies which are inhabited largely by
the design should allow for expanding later
primitive peoples In the ordinary run of
If tea roof is high enough, second floors may
things these colonies must remain within the
be finished .nen needed If the garage 14
empire for many decades before they will be
swat from the house, a room or two may be
capable of self-government
added in between. A playroom helps. A small
It is to some of the most important of these
cold'room for storage is worth thinking about
colonise that England is turning vigorous atTile tiny house does well enough foe two
tention, judging from the London announcepeople and a baby or two. But when children
ment. Within British East Africa, British
get big enough to ram around, do homework.
West Africa and British South Africa are a
bring their mates in. work on hobbies, the
large nomber of colonies, totaling hundreds
mother needs an occasional escape. Let the
of thousands of square miles and Inhabited
builder think ahead. irrankfort Stateby many millions of Africans.
Jourball.
These possessions contain rich natural re•
sources and there are great tracts which are
No Homing Pigeon
prime for the growing of cotton, tobacco,
rubber, peanuts, and many other products. as
New York. -ole--13lnce late Saturday night
well as for cattle raising
a pilleon has been an unregistered. unwanted
I understand that it is planned to grow
pimp in the two and one-half story lobby of
an immense amount of peanuts in Kenya,
Pennsylvania.
the
British East Africa, which is particularly
A Diouth with five caged-Vire* tripped in
suitable for this crop that is so rich in oil.
11111 0obby and released the birds. Four were
Thus when England has weathered her
caught, but the fifth has stayed on. ignoring
present economic crisis, and has set the
food and cajolery.
wheels to turning in her richest colonies she
should do well for herself. As Churchill says,
“1:am not afraid of communism.- Bars
she will continue to play a leading part in
Henry Wallace. Nor did Damon fear Peihias
world affairs.

In A Little Houple

motel

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert! Oliver Clark. Pryorsburg; Mr.
FIttA;HAM NEWS iI Packet',
Norris' and daughter. Mignon.! and Mrs. Elbert Clark. Hickman:
, 'Nett Puckett. Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Vadah Humphreys, Mr. and
Wttre dedicating our space to- John Duke.
Mrs Ludic Barclay. Mrs. William Kimbell and son,
day in the relatives away who Mrs Jenny Sullivan and Mr.! William Moss. Mr. and
Mrs.
camf back Sunday to place a and Mrs W 0 Pharis. of May-1 Lloyd Dew and
children. Mr. and
flower on the grave of Mother ,I field: Mrs. Smith Pharis and Mrs. Palmer Downey. Lindsay
or Dwd. or some other loved Mrs. Jimmie Moore. of Benton; Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Roach.
one Home came for the weekmd, and Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Bar- I Herschell Stinnett
and mother.
othetk just in for the day, and clay and children and Mrs. Mrs. Elmer
Stinnett. Fulton.
quite. a few attended at Mt. Emma Outland. of Fulton
The Hatchet children. Claud
Pleasant in the morning and
At .Bethel the list is Inetitn- and wife, Paducah. Mrs. Gertie
then.-at Salem and Bethel. both piete, as some came early. some
Horton and family. Hickory.
in the e fternoon.
late, some in between, and the Mrs. Alvie Puckett, Pilot Oak.
4L-Mt. Pasant we saw the reporter had to miss again
Mrs. Lela Brown and Mrs. Bill
folloping from out of the counattended
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie k,leav..; Bone and family
ty.
. and Mother. Mrs. Mandy cjeg_ Decoration at the Holifield
MIL Morris Jones
irdnia yes. of Memphis. Mrs. Samantha graveyard in Graves county
Phaigat and daughter. Rita Craig. Mr. and Mrs
Claud Sunday.
Kat*, and Mrs Jesse Puckett Vaden. of Fulton: Mr. and Mrs
Bernard Jackson, Detroit, and
and :eon. Preston. of Detroit; Porter Pillow, of Water Valley; nephew. Herman Watts, Union
Mr esd Mrs. Charles Gilbow. of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pillow City, visited relatives here SaturIs: Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy and Mr and Mrs. Raymond Pil- day. had dinner with Miss Evle
hie
Driskell and daughter of Louis-- low, of Hickory: •Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and father, and atstiller Mr and Mrs. Edgar Jack- Jim Wilson, of Besdah: Mn'. :tnd tended decoration at Colston.
son and children and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Irby, of Columbus: Graves county.
Roberts
and and Mr. end Mrs. Louie Allegro.
Mr. and Mrs Harley HenderWilliam
Mrs
datigliter,. of Cairo. Ill : Mrs. Jr.. and baby. of Watertown. son and son, Gerald. and Frank
?helm ilyen and sOn. Denney Mass I all Pillow relativegi; Hall. Orleans. Ind spent the
Lee, f Alton. III ; Mr. and Mrsk Ralph &alai and Miss Rather weekend here and Mrs. Leland
Bone and children of Steen. of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and baby daughter
Jew
an& C. F. Jackson. Nashville; Mr. and hqre from Detroit. and Mrs.
Wel'
: Log; Tenn.; Mr
Mrs.- RU1 Bone, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Harley Hendereon and rots, Chancy Gilliam. Mayfield, reBone: of Hickman. Route 2; Gerald. and Frio* Hall, Orleans, turned home with them.
Mrs. Los* Parrott. Paragould,
AWL Henry Barnett, of Harris Ind: Mrs. Lon Humphreys and
&Minn. 'Nun.; Mr. and Mrs. family. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Ark., is the house guest of Mr.
Lehinan Sarciay and daughter. Haskell Let Johns and children. and Mrs. Clay Parott. She came
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Detroit; Mrs. Laura Mix, May-for the decoration at Mt. Morlah
of
.1. of Pryocsburg; Mr. and Read. Mr. and Mrs Leslie B. Saturday, and so did Mrs Cora
-1
11F
Mrs.`Janutil Wheeler and All- Leath and children anti Frank
(Continued on Page-3)
dren-,• Mrs. Vera Wheeler And, Leath, Farmington, Mr and Mrs.
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Evicted f,w,i a rented apartment last week, and unable to.
evict the tenants of the 'home they own in Peabody, Mass., se
they could move In, the Gusou ski family, iiith their in-laws,
set up how t keeping in the backyard of their home, pending
the outcome of eviction proemdinp.
•

'mouldy El'
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yesterday. He formerly lived
here
Mr Palmer, With the railroad
ietirement board, Paducah, was
lit Fulton WeditradIY.
M C Bugg returned to work
Wednesday after being ill slyeral weeks.
The following are noW on vacation M H Warren, H. Outhrle, J I. Hicks.
Mrs. t4. N. Matlock, wife of
the general foremen, Is getting
along nicely after being confined to her bed In the Paducah
hospital for several weeks.

Representative
Loses $39,070 Suit
Against Unionists

Lexington. Ky., May
State Rep. B. r. Kinsaid of Winchester yesterday Iota his $30.070 suit in Fayette Circuit Cour
against four local union members he had accused of with
holding • work permit because
they didn't like the way it,
voted on a bill in the last legislature.
Judge Chester D. Adams directed a verdict in favor of the
defendants after motion for the
directed verdict had been made
on grounds that Kincaid had
failed to prove a conspiracy ant!
nicMelrys. James Doughty is doing that, as a member of a voluntary association, he had failed
Milt Lillian Tucker is doing to exhaust remedies tinder the
nioely.
union's constitution for grlevMn. Theron Jones and baby
are doing nicely.
s. Agnes Mangold is about
t)p4aame.
U' McFadden is improving. ,
J: W. Sinith is doing i

_
hos N11411

ances.
Kincaid charged the loin
out %%I I
members of Local Ill, Interim
tional Union of Operating En / sotistied It
&errs IAFL I entered into 4
tiodit lie('
conspiracy that prevented hin.
from working at his trade gawk
111' 7:I
t 111'1,
;
4,cgPIt
April I, 1940.
p
:
:
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QUALITY FOOD PRODUCI•
There Is None Finer

Con;

COFFEE
TEA
PRESERVES
PICK LES
Oyster Hot Ketchup
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
SALAD SPREAD
APPLE BUTTER
RELISH

HICK

At Your Favorite Grocery,
Satisfaction Guaranteed S
Or Your Money Beck.

4

Sharp Coffee
•

210 Bellevue Ave.
Jackson, Ten,.

MEM

WEEK-END SPECIAL $3.00

Jack Olive eld baby are
dol.nicely
Mrs. William Killebrew is d0.1
In nicely.
re- C. L. Grissom is doing
ni
RECENT BRIDE HONORED
ridge on Forrestdale Avenue
Margit*. Workipan is
WITH SHOWER WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Harpole doL' nicely.
Ms.
J.
A.
Harpole
and
of
Ash-1
is Improving I
ft.' Lois A
Mrs. D. M. Merryman, Fulton
tilts
exander and
MM. Gaylon
Route 4, honored her sister-in- tabula, Ohio, are guests
Miller! baby are doing
ely
law. Mrs. J. B. Fulcher, the week of Mr. ai.ci Mrs.
Mrs. R. T. . osnnont, Milan,
former Miss Mary Lou Merry- Harpole on Jackson street and
and
Mrs.
Tom Hale
on Tens., is doing nicely.
man, a recent bride, at a house- Mr.
Dovey Malone is doing nits v.
hold shower Wednesday at 7:00 Carr street.
Marion Maddox and baby Me
p. m. Mrs. Merryman was as- j Mrs Neal Ward and Elizabeth
.•
doing
yesterday
Belle
and
Vada
spent
nioelY,'
listed as hostess by Mrs. John'
I in Sharon, Tenn •
St. John is Immersw.th
Mrs. ' Mrs. J
14cCree
Those present. who presented :Ward's sister, Mrs Jodie Bald- ing.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
lovely gifts to the bride. were, ridge.
Mrs Harry Pugh is Improving.
Mrs. Guy Heithcock, Gulneil
Mr. and Mrs F J McCollum
Mrs Is4 A. Harris is doing
Heithcock. Pearl (Masco. Mrs. and Joe Traits ylslted Mr. and
nicely
Beal Looney, Mrs. Sydney Car- Mrs. Harry Plott in
DuQuoin,
Mi. Betty Flatt is Improving,
ter, Mrs. Daisy Thompson. Mrs. lIll., yesterday
Andy Mackens has been dier
Mrs.
ya 8
H7.
1riFieery, kti
c F
woulsa
t rB
r laylele iloaf weeDkeroorita, mr:
i l
ranCVIsliol
rs
disT
mriestneto
dn Rickman has
Bone, Mary Louise Bynum, Sue'raw days visit with his sister,
ben
Coleman, Mrs. E. E. Brockman.lmrs. Jim Dawes,
highway II.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo has been
Betty Oliver, Mrs. Wilma Wallace north.
dismissed.
and family, Mrs. Marjorie ButRev. Sant Ed Bradley returned
ler. Mrs. Gene Clayton, Ida Bell
yesterday from Louisville where
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Tayhe attended a
meeting of the
tor, Mrs. Joel, Taylor, Mrs. MosExecutive Board of the General
ale Beadle. Will Dee Cruce, Billy
Association of Baptists In KenSpeed. Bobby Merryman, MelI. H. Boss. Chicago. was in
Y.escl
ver,
vin Lee Merryman, Jimmy 011ntiTuHesdarareyllangdenWeerdanl
sy
Mrs. W O. Locke is ill at her 1 Fujelt4).
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Merryforehome.
900 Walnut street.
man, Mrs. Willie Dedman, Mrs.
was in FolE.
M.
Jenkins
was
called tOinitoainnWjeadeiktrtdnayT.enn"
Garland Merryman, Mrs. Lewis
Holly, Mrs. Carl Parton, Mrs. Parte, Tenn., today on account
FL E May, shop engineer, Chief
the
serious
illness
of
hie sis- cago, was here yesterday.
Gladys Allen. Mrs. Grace ParW. L. Jones, master :nechinsic,
ton, Mrs. Jim Oliver. Mrs. John ter, Mrs. E. P. Alexander.
Miss Carolyn Carter, of Clin- Jackson, Tenn.,
was
Mc Cree. the honoree and the
here
ton,
is
visiting Miss Betty Car- Wednesdayhostess.
ter
on
Browder
street.
Several who were unable to
U. J. Wood. storekeeper. 27th
Presly Omar. Mr. and Mrs. J. street, Chicago,
in Fulton
attend sent gifts C1an'v.s were
P.
McKissock
and
children.
enjoyed during the evening and I
refreshments of ice cream sand- Johnny and Jessie Lee, and Kn.
wlches were served by the hos- T. P. Clark, of Jackson, Tenn,
were the guests of the lattar's
tesses.
daughter, Mary Alice Clark, Edtoo!
md Nolrot..
CIR(.1.1,
: dings street, Tuesday night.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
Mrs. Vernon McAlister left
MEETS MONDAY NIGHT
this morning for Bowling Green,
AT HOME OF MRS. ALFRED
/
where she will spend the tr_Aekend
with friends.
The Annie Armstrong Circle
Leo Greengrass is in Treaevmet Monday night at the home
PURI
of Mrs. Jacob Alfred. 110 Churcyn ant, Term., today on business. I
GRAPEFRUIT
Miss Bess Thomas. of Memphis, I
street.
JUICI
The meeting was opened with is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Beata
a prayer by Mrs. Otis Sizzle. Collier at their home on Route
Business was discussed and a 4.
Harry
f r , reorl,sepr dC
Courier-Journal
report was given by tars. John st aH
uocuarhi
writer,
Allred.
Miss Kathryn
Humphries the Fulton-Clarksville baseball
°
Z)C.tr'704(
gave the devotional. Roman 12. game yesterday
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett gave a
report on the Southern Baptist
convention in &t. Louis. The
meeting was dismissed by Mrs
Jack Speight.
During the social hour strawberry cake and Coca-Cola wire
;0'130ELICIOUSLY
14
.
E1SURE YOU
served to 10 members. One visiz_gurTioy
THEY
'
RE
tor, little Nancy Ann Kirkland,
I
GET THE
was present
AMERICA
'
S
'
SNAP! CRACKLE!
'ONE'AND ONLY
FAVORITE
AND
READY-TO-EAT
IN
MILK!
Mr. and Mrs. Rob McCoy, oh
RICErKRISPIES..
RICE CEREAL!
Mineral Wells, Texas who have
been visiting his sisters. Mrs
Luna Pittman and
Mrs. Bill
Ayres and other relatives here
for the past three weeks have
)
returned to their home in Texas
Charles Hazelwood of Oklahoma is visiting Mr and Mrs
.4.4
E. H. Knighton on Third street
•-•04
.
4*fr
Willa
Dean
lthridge
of
Memphis. Tenn., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ethe-

OR Change di alai Gulf Pride
Gullies Lubrication
Car Wash
Regular Price 83.50

$1.11
•

Mar

St 1.1

Spreitli

if/

FREE SERVICES—
Tranandulon and different's! 4 :tecked—
Flattery checked and flied to plow ittvel—
Tires checked and aillatee—

OWEN AND BOMBS

Ex

Gulf Service
Carr and Stan Line

Phanc

•

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

1:1111

Call For and Delivery Service.

•

I. C. Shop Talk

Dekdous

#••

e-auc‘ea'
•
wit4

fr*VAF.1,.CRA3KLE! AND POP! SAY...

PFIISONALS

POP!

e
jeCillar

AVVIIMUULd

ft,

SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY
Ten Per Cent Discount
On Kitchen. Wall and Base
Cabinet Orders of 175 or More.
JACK'S CABINET SHOP
%Vhitnel Sidi. — W. State Line
PHONE 320

e
Indispenstible In your
wardrobe are our new crisp

casuals. Quality materials that laundry
like a hankie---mi y
that are right everywhere—all the time.
Choose sir% era! 4'Iasies here today.

akar
MADE oNLy (SY

Sizes 9 to 15 Eilma•
Sizes
le', to 241,,

f4e14
16
9:1
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"41,1111
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1111114(1
I
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.
v hy tsiiii.Uil (IIsilo
aldi
W it It it I dellls• J•tmeN
11143 the iirestad ki
, hIS
It 411"
Hulls; clIt•er le•ader, Joan Nie- tif4.1.14 la Yale': and
by ‘',,011 ii 44'l'%
yip entered Fulton high achool
441' lie(
C14111111
re (4(1111(11.M In the i (et thht
'fine via ,stitates, 14111y Ali !colder.
ted our st,,,un d
‘ve,
'tis
here ignoram•••
'I'ltost• who vv. :lye(' letters tor
(Minion not quite so Ilitht-lit•arti•ti. tor
y to be wise"
• J
ly Murphy. Bonier WI itest•Il
lind Lloyd (1:. met, triwk: and
Jere Lowe. football. Etivene
/Wallets
Plgui• Hod Joao McCollum were
chosen king Lind queen (If the
juidor..statior
• Finer
In tht. luid(0' Year. eless officer( were: president, Eugene
Pattie; vita-president, Hunter
meet id.:ry reason,I.,
Whit esell;
'ES
Patrit•la O'Connor; cheer leader,
Joan McCollum; business manager, Jere Lowe. Four tiew stuHelm!)
Danny
dents, Dorothy
ISE
Baird, Helen Faye Cardwell and
tiSING
tan'
entered
Crooks
Ellett
Sarah
Hess that year. Ret•eiving letters
F..A I)
wert• Danny ElsO•ct. fool bell and
7TEIS
basketball; Pal HMI 4, football;
Lloyd 0ryine, football ; and
Darrell Fuzzell. manager,
Grocco.
Senior officers were: presi,ratiteed f
dent. Eugene Pattie; vice-,ureal• Seek.
dent, Danny BuIrd; secretarytreasurer, Ann Roper; business
malinger, Jack Browder; cheer
(
el' '
O.
leader, Joan McCollum; assist•
Ave.
ant cheer leader, Jane Huffman.
:11.
Those who received letters:
Danny Baird, football and basketball; Eugene Bard, basketball; Pal Bole, football; Jack
Browder, football; Darrell Fuzzell; Lloyd Orymen, football;
Jere Lowe, football; Billy Murphy, football; Eugene /gigue,
basketball; Don Samna, football; Hunter Whitesell, football;
$1.75
Billy Joe Forrest, football and
basketball; Ray Steele, football:
Dick Meacham, football.
$1.00
Jimmy James, Edith Earl Lancaster and Billy Murphy were
11 $3.30
elected to take the Pepsi-Cola
scholarship test. All rated among the upper 50 pet. Jimmy
received $50 for being among
the top 12 out of 512 Kentucky
st udents.
Those who received 1947 basketball letters: Eugene Bard,
Eugene Pipit.. Don Samons,
Danny Baird. Billy Forrest, Darrell Euzzell. Six ex-service men
are to receive diplomas with us:
Otis LeCormi, Alvin Wheeler,
Stanley Parham, Louis Max'hone a)/
Phone 35
berry, John Edwards end Thomutrehi
44
as Graham Marlin. Three stu-
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1)1)11 Controls
Carpet Beetles

Coy:Iv:too, Ky • May 22 1,1'1k:tail thad witnesses a 111` ht.
I le.eel OM Be Killed
11‘. Call. (I 1)11111'1. the ,..rami jury
II) Sprit:slug Wall, Floor,
lailay III lis inqui:y into the
gambit:it situation In Kentoo
1:k Prof••••mor Dlorovera
it
Thu, session %VIVI redo,(filled ,„ hoen at 1E30 a in mid
The carpet beetle or buffalo
adjouto it 2 p. In until Mon • moth is at•ett•ed by Prof, W. A.
day.
Prier, t...toinologlid at the Agripersons wha cultural Experiment Station a',
Vest( rday six
testified liming recent fedt•ral Lexington. of doing much of
cotu•I (Iv:laymen( prota•t•thints the damage sometimes uttribut •
against !Cent on County Com- ed to clothes moths A sly inAi i(alle yIMP .1 sect, the carpet beetle hides beHower, e olive red befoi e the hind baseboards or In lint Mond
grand I (try.
, in cracks, then comes out at
to feed upon wool tugs,
Roan I'd W.l.1 disbarred from night
or clothing, and
practiv . in the Eastern Ken- upholstery
fibers of all Minis even
tucky Evil nil District Court On animal
a rug, the brush
of
pet1111111 if MI' KVIII0I1 County to the back
sweeper yr on
Assoclut ion which I of the carpet
Pt•oteal o it
charged lie W 1IN lax in enforcing" some rayons.
To control this pest. spray its
anti-gambling laws.
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Coney Island Hot Dogs
$1.00 per doz.
HICKORY LOG BAR-BUG

gram the
ilvttig quarters with a I per- hung, paper bags
solutJon of DDT in oil, eirld laundry are satisfactory If they
Mr Price. The mixture la eohl are unbroken, and If ,openings
and drug
tlirtiitgh hardwire
are carefully sealed with gumstores. Inasmuch as DDT gilli
For added
beetles, levee and moths only by med tape or giue.
recommended ;;
contact and not by fumigation, protection, It is paradichlorocareful application Is necessary. that a cupful of
known as POD,
Remove clothes from the closet, benzine crystals,
of cheese cloth
then spray the walls and Boa.', be tied in u piece
the hanger at
paying particular attention to anti hung from
the fumea go
cracks at the top and bottom the neckline, as
edges of the baseboard,or wher- downward
ever lint might collect, Two
Thomas Edison invented the I
treatments during the Summer
when he was 30
are recommended at intervals talking machine
• '4
of three to four months.
A 10 percent DDI. powder, used back of the baseboard, Is alhol
effectiv e.
To protect ,wool garments.
blankets and furs against moths, Tbouaaada change gruana to gria•. Us.
digeftuit
recommends dry a Oka lore formula I,, rellev•
Prof. Price
vv.:
dt plias. Boot druggists by Soled
cleaning, laundering or sunning Its• Minor 11101.. liurprImillig. VIUIC
ll.
rl at!yi
Itch,
.:,
.
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r
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ralIaf
11111ffitly•
the
as
brushing
and thorough
ftrlioliuup.
first step, with special attention
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PILES Hurt Li▪ke
Sin! But Now I Grin
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MAY FURNITURE MARK-DOWNS

Phone 40

For storing

gateaus

L

Holies today luiltior label diroltions.
C gals 61..11 drug 'turas ',aryl/Attire.

to be

.10

SPECIAL

3.00

For 10 Days

STATUE -This peace
monument. erected on a high hill
along the Danube by the RuaMans, was dedicated to those
Who defended Budapest, Hue..
OM during World War 11..

Martin Senior House Paint
(Regular pri('e,$5.30 gal.)
for-

$4.95 gal.

3S

Exchange Furniture Co.

ilo7(:11

TRUCK UTILITY
*TRACTOR POWER
fm=.1.••••
r•••"".

(Continued Froni Page-2)
Sullivan. East St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bain McKernon
and children. Miami. Fla., arrived Saturday for a visit in the
J. M. McKernon home.
Miss Jean Howell and Mrs.
Lela Brown spent the weekend
In Princeton with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nall and family.
Mrs. Bill Bowen, Galveston.
Tex., is here for a summer visit
with her sisters. Mrs. Blumer
Hunt and Mrs. lye Bailey, and
their brother, Pete Jones. Detreat, is down for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 011bow
and sons, and Mrs. Alfred Garrison and baby and Jean Douglas, Memphis. Mrs. Theron
Byrd and son, Danny, Alton. Ill.,
a:id Mr. and Mrs. John Duke
visited In the Frank Lee home
during the weekend..
Mrs. Tom Scott and sister.
Mrs. C. E. Jones. Memphis. and
Mrs. Johnny (Pauline Jones;
Morris, Mayfield, Mrs. Emma
Outland, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Watts, Fulton, and Mrs. Charles
McGough IMadean Hopkinst
were among the visitors who
came for the Salem decoration
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs-Pat Moore and
children, Mrs. Jimmie Moore and
Aunt Smith Pharis, -Benton, ha.I
dinner with Mrs. Randy and
Docie Jones Sunday and attended decoration at Salem.

1?

Forty-five 4-H club members
in Warren county have 110 baby
beef calves on feed for . the
state fat cattle show and sale
in November.

THE
UNIVERSAL
crisp

hank-

•

WMI4-WRIEL-ORIVE traction,the 60 hp.
=does the work of a light tractor,
most types of farm implements.

„e

Jones & Grooms Sales Service

544

henitiek‘
Phone 723
Ili ar-.
•NNEMIIIEN INII•E IN•
•••■••■
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•••■•NN
•111110
11•••••
ww••■■•
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Largest Seleeifbn Of.Oeltutiful, New Patterns In All
Wool Rugs Walleye Ifatcln Years!
Vanity with
Big, Massive Bedroom Suite. Consisting of
Large, C.rcular Mirror of Plate Glass; Extra Large
ito•da (ii• Panel Type Bed; Roomy 4-drawer Cheat, Solid
Wood I:( Both Durk Walnut and Light Finish.

" :1ApolrFrem
:41
..
iiiii$106

$99.50

$149.95

New. Modern Sinks In All Metal or.Wood Cabinets.

879.95 and up

Full She Inuer9ting Mattresses
• $26.95

/

Rollaway Bed With Felt Pad

Reduced Prices on

$24.95

All Throw Rugs.

Prices Start at

984- each

$4.95
-LOW PRICES ON* Arm FANS
* ELECTRIC FANS
* HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS--- $109.00

/pal
111.

Covering.

I

Folding Camp Cot

The 4-wheel-drive Universal "Jeep' gives
you the wide usefulness of a pick-up and
tow truck-the'pull of a light tractor-up
to 30 hp on the belt with its power takeoff. The versatile "Jeep" does more jobs
at less cost. Come in now and see it.

Tapestry

$49.95

FULGHAM NEWS

The All-Around Work-Horse
for Farm and Business
24 tons ere easily
towed by the "Jeep't with reserve
power for grades.

Wino or Blue

$49.95 value --$49.95

dents who graduated at the close
of the first semester are Wendel Butts, Bettye Jean Fields
and Dick Meacham. Betty Ann
Davis was the football queen of
46, and we were the second
class in the history of Fulton
high school to make a trip to
New Orleans.
Seniors who received monograms and FHA's are: Edith
E.Y1 Lancaster, two monograms; ,
Ann Roper, three monograms,'
one FHA: Hunter Whltesel I, ,
three. monograms, one FHA:
Bobbye Ann Grisham. two mono_ '
grams, one FHA; Jimmy James,
three toonograms, one FHA;
Inca:Browder three monograms;
Patricia Sublette, two monograms; Betty Roberson, two
monograms.

TIN UNIVERSAL "110)" works as
a pick-up truck for loads to
1,200 lb.., using 2-wheel drive
for highway economy, 4-wheel
drive to get through mud,snow
and send or travel crosscountry.

TRAILED LOADS so

An Attractive Sofa By Day-,Ily Night A Comfortable
Double Bed With Innerspring Construction, Has Large,
Useful Bedding BOtt Under Beat.

Enameled Metal Top Reflectory Table and 4 Simulated
Leather Chairs------All With Chrome Finish and 'rabbit* Steel Legs.

$99.50

"*

C. E. Disposma --$124.50

$6.95
CARPET SWEEPERS
$69.50 * FLOOR LAMPS ----$10.50 * TABLE LAMPS - -- - $4.95
OIL STOVES
RY
Al'tRTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC RANGES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVE

A new High Pressure Jenny
Steam Cleaner has been installed in our service Department to better serve
you. We clean and paint,all
brands of tractors.

\\Allan's
Fulton - Clinton

Co.

Fulton Hardware & Furnitureto Co
208 Lake Street

Phone 1

•
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farmers in Perry
Forty-five 4-H clubs In Polak I
ws •
county htve enrolled in he corn kJ county have a membership'
Den V
i of 1,149 ben and girls.
derby.

kl:?t music
tarfutwo
r
woot
-chair

Ofavoriteeasy
12s
IC0105101

tits

llot's degrees of dresslecsa l a group of fishermen who
till State Women's Clubs
for the most part ways done' at the center lit
and sportiness. They are deskin• like anything to get themselves
Open turned nozzles
succeed on Mexican bean beet- hill, the dust front the flr,t
el to appeal to a diversified . e malted from membership.
Louisville
needing
Today les. When a plant or hill is badly dustings getting down the 1.1.,
group. . . school girls, bushman they accomplish by catchingThis
Louisville, Ky., May 22 Un— affected, the best plan is to re- and among the roots, they,
one
women, sportswomen and our of the elusive swordfish.
First businem
session of the move It, lice and all, and burn poison the larvae.
so-called "ladies of leisure". The dent is Studio Executive Presi- convention
of the Kentucky It.
The later dustings are cow
half-inch cushion platform and Maiklejohn. who has been Bill
try• Federation Of Women's Clubs
tt hits. I...miller Footwear
wedged heel make those little ing for 19 years. Vice-presiden was
The spotted cticumbee beetle ed in the center of the hill
t
scheduled
to
be
held
here
”Carnival of Casuals"
shot . exceptionally comfortable, Is Director Tay Garnett
is sometimes a serious pest, keep the adult beetles al
(ig today with
Hiram C. chewing round
holes in the that might congregate lie 1.
; On Display At Store Now Sartorially correct for many years). Bill Demarest, a com- Houghton, RedMrs.
Oak,
as
the
main
t•tuntes,
ne
leaves, but that is Its only dam- the shade to girdle the
front town cottons to parative junior (seven years), is speaker. Mrs.
Houghton is sec- age, and rotenone dust makes stems,and kill the
I Perfectly attuned to the easy- slack). and pedal pushers, are making a fishing
whole
pole of glass ond vice president of the Oenershort work of it. Or calcium Injury farther out on the ,
going atmosphere of warm these wedged favorites: w•sh- —that's right, glass—with which
al Federation of Women's Clubs.
is
nevi
sometimes
flour,
bone
or
arsenate
dust
road
or
and
serious
barefoot
,'ti
sandals,
ties, he hopes to master a marlin.
weather fashions is the motet:Jesse Stuart, Kentucky authstep-Ins and sabot strapped
Eighteen years a movie actor, or, will speak tonight at an arts I part to I may be used; but to kill that part of the vine
Hon of while leather footwenr• liectators.
lime, never, as lime stunts mel- there Is no practieuble
. . some plain, some graying Charles Bickford
now being featured
control it. Neither van al,
a "Carni- accented with pin or port-hole himself In greater demandfinds program which will be followed on crop foliage.
by a reception honoring Kenby
val of casuals" at Dotty Shop perta.
studios than ever. This he at- tucky artists, musicians and
The stripeo cucumber beetle be done about the filler\
In Fulton. Utilizing the colorful,
Smart girls and women are tributes to his self-Imposed re- writers.
Is much more serious pest. as it adults may do the fruit, it.
care-free mood of the carnival, wearing these smart naiads for tirement of a year, during which
does two kinds of damage, that is seldom more titan rind
these youthful Battles are clev- all occasions . . . office, street, he rejected eight roles.
of the larvae iwormst to the But, If the first five t,
erly displayed against pictured dress. play .
roots of the seedlings as they are given as Just outlin"I decided to get out of proliving and leafbackgrounds of Ferris wheels. ing in them! •
first come up, and later, that should be much less It,.
ducers' sight for a While Iliqk
"big tops" and all the typical
The Melon Crop Insects
of the adult's gnawing the run • the vines "dying over .
Dotty Shop is featuring "Con- says. The strategy worked; tilt,'
side show attractions. The ef- nie" and
Cucumbers, cantaloupes and ners and the rinds of the frult4. of which so many r.oc..
"Purls Fashion" Ctau- gave him better roles in bigger
fect if gay and original. retied-- als, advertised
melons are attacked by two inAs the larval damage stari.• complain.
pictures
like
"Song
of
Bernanationally
in
Mg the informant) of the shoes. Vogue. Olamour,
breast
seedlings
dette and "Duel in the Sun." sects, melons lice and cucum- when the
McCall's,
SevATHLETES FOOT
These popular "cushion-plat- enteen.
\
Charm. Photoplay and Recently, lick has been having ber beetles, spotted and striped. ground, control must start then
HARD TO KILL.
formed" :tattles are shown SO other leading
As for lice, their control is too. This is dusting with calcium
the Um of his life leading a
magazines.
IN ONE 1101H,
simple, merely hitting
arsenate, I part, and gypsum, or
Being 'shod" in these casuals prison break In "Brute Tome' rotenone or Black them with fiber-plaster,
Leaf 40,
or talc or road If not pleased, your 3s. it: .,
has proved a "cielightfuL usy
spray or dust. Sometimes there dust, 10 parts, starting when the drug store. TIC-OL, it1‘.,1
for your feet to spend the sumis difficulty in getting the ma- fruit soil cracks are made by fungicide, contains 90
mer."
terial in contact with the lice, seedilmts, and continuing at IT PENETRATES. It ••:1• !.
especially on leaves that hug the least five times (but even 20 MORE germs to KILL t hc
t
A walnut table, once used for ground or that have been badly dustings have been found to pay) Today at BENNETT3
holding the water bucket in thei curled by the Insect, but up- three days apart. Dusting is al. STORE.
kitchen, now has an important
By GINE HANDSAKII: place in the livingroom of tht•
home of Mrs. Benison Hurst of
Jaan Bannett wears 1200.000 Anderson County. With the assistance
of her husband, Mrs
wcrth of real Jewelry, rented. In
"Secret Beyond the Door," but Hurst removed tour coats of
enamel
before
it was learned the
she swore Interviewers to secrecy about it until the picture was table was walnut. To remove a
finished. tilt 13.1 Bad enough, stubborn ink stain, they used
Just bring that old car ! Joan
explained, being shadowed oxalic acid as Mrs. Hurst had
ammo! and we'll wake Ili by detectives around the lot been instructed In the .Van
without telling the whole covet- Buren Homemakers Club. Then
look and run like new!
Jerry,T 2Sivyear Lancaster, Ohio. boy.' was
ous a urld of her costly baubles. they straightened the tOp whIgh
had become badly warped. Mrs.
stricken with a rare disease ... needed the type
The auto mechanics WCl /ler co-star, Michael Redgrave, Hurst
of sugar found in banana.. But, during the war,
told Home Agent Louise
II
BrItIsher. plans to go on
i•tuploy are the best In the
there were no bananas In town. His doctor
Londc,a state. In "Macbeth" Cosby that she plans•to refinish
appealed to Kroger. Within 24 hours Jerry had
their line. That is wily it next October and may bring it other uotique pleas
bananas. Slated the Lancaster Goulette when
pays to give your car our to New York in January.
awarding Kruger the 1;azetto weekly orchid:
The
Hardin
County
Farm
Bu"Jerty'selne... thanks to advancement In mech.
better service. There's not Thourands of New Yorkers reau has
cal mimeo. and the humanitarian 'State of
membershIP Of
will be filmed without knowing
890 compared with 18 six years
Kroger."
a job we rail% •ilo, from it
for another Mark Bellinger
complete motor ot eristml- (linnet., "Homicide," scheduled ago.
ON.
Kroger's Hot Dated
log to tracking down the to start In July. Director Jules
using a closed station
source of a equeak or runt. Ditasin,
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1(MON
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Extra
Standard
Lake Street
Phone 38 TheCatch
Mc
'
Marlin Club is I
Almond Crunch
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Inform!Shoes

The Garden

Water-Pail Table
Is Found Valuable
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5 YEARS AGO !

$159.95
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McDade Furnit
ure Co.
212 Church Street e. Fulton. K. City Motor(o.

IT
.4N11

Sun•sational Stylesli

and

/
1
4
.1

Tmna toes,2 No.2cans-25c Layer Cake,each ---- 53s'
Caramel Pisan

Pinto Beans3 No.2cans 25c Coffee Cake,each - - •131'
ILisin trilled

yLroger

Salad Dreseing 16..oz jr. 311c Coffee Cake, each --

%

thrills

39e

Peanut Butter and Honey

Kroger

Coffee Cake, each — - 33(.
Butter, qt. jar - 59c Cinnamon
Filled
Fresh
Rolls,
pkg.- -- 27i•
Plum Preserves,lb jar -25c

„Tilt
-.A

eitillIVAL

•

Family Brand

II

brothpr,
how it

-1.01110

R
Peanut
Kroger

Kroger

4e
t

, BEAST
.s. .it

FEATURING A WONDERLAND OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

&ogee aget

pa44 9a4kapt
flatties in soft, white leather...cushionplatformed ...gay, youthful styles that
you'll live in, loaf in! Superb quality
...at an easy-on-your-budget price!

5.00 to 5.95

Jelly Buns, pkg.--- - 27.•
Apricots, No. 2i jar - - 25e Kreger
Cloak
Plain, doz. 2.,
Popular Brands
Donuts,sugared, doz.- 23e
Cigarettes, ctn. - - en$1.59
Kroger :
ap.

Kroger's Fresh White Twist“

Milk, tall cans
Cream Corn
MEAL 10-lb. bag 57C

35e

1.41;t1
ANDREA

Luscious

ALDA
• KIN.CAts
PETER

Red•Riue

LORRE

Honte•Growu

*%,..vico011sl
'
•
FRAME
J. OASSet HAWS

Fresh New Tender

Pan! On Same PrOciram
TIKIR NEWST LaffSI

3 ••
9P,Mts,

...

"
14
I
a

ORPH
_ EUM
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
--

7:11-9:30

Feature
BARBARA REED
-in-

"GINGER"
•

Quart

New Fresh Well Filled

em

BUCTS1311
_e.•
'Hare In Manhattan

29c

Lois
Prier

Green Corn,4 ears for - 15c Blackeye
Peas, lb.--- 15c
Firm Red Ripe
U. S. No. 1 (inalliy
Tomatoes. lb.
-25c Potatoes,'Whs.- - - - 49(.

1, .-

_
Double

Price Beinsins The Caine.

supes.. °

ROBERT

Shows

Bread, 2

264. bag $137

STRAWBERRIES

1,104RIIER
S.°

—plow.-

DENNIS MORGAN
-Iner•

jAripiall =Kt 31#11trili
• Iistar ICID T

SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE

"Two Guys From
Milwaukee"

ow

wk.

FRYING CHICKENS;lb. — 59c
1047 FRESH DRESSED—FULL MAWS TABLE
READY

BUY THE PIECE YOU LIKE
BACKS. NECKS, lb. _
28e BREASTS.
87c
WINGS, lb.
_ _ _
- 4Itt LEGS. lb. lb.U.
Grade "AA" or ".1.- U. S. Gov't. Graded

CHUCK ROAST, lb. — — 45c
Lean Meat,)'

Pure hog

Pork Roast,lb. - - - 45c Lard, 1-1b.
ctn.
Skinless
()yr an
Frankfurters, lb.---- 13c Verdi. lb.

Pickle aril

II A.. 4,

Pimento Loaf,lb.----45c Whiting,lb.
Streak-o-Lean

Salt Meat,lb. -

Cod Fish

— 33c Fillets, lb
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ships at Lincoln, July 4. .o,

I
eiglitli and Imo In the ninth.
Jack William., another recent
addition to the Chick mound
corps from Louisville, fanned
six batters and gave up no walled
, in winning his first tilt of the
season.
Smith, losing pitcher, walkeil
By identical stores. 0 to 5, the hind 2-0.
The Fulton club • stsged
kilt, and Shupe, his successor.
Chicks lost to Clarksville's Col.s
rally In tlw fourth,
ve one 1/1.1531.
yesterday sat armee' and won II re.
over thu Tennesseans last night. gia 0111' 111011. III tilt. seventh and
taiclinching
two
the
in
, chased
BOX SCORES
Three hard-hit homer' help- lies in ow iut of the ninth.
game;
tempo.,
Af
Irene,
final
the
in
singled
Propst
.t
he
afIt'rheir
I
1..4e
ed City*
All K II PO A
noon wits Bomar. wird base- land came home on the Clarks Claikayille
5 1 1 5
ss
man, elouteti one over the fence vine catcher's error. Seawright,I Pruett
2 8
with nobody on in the second: Gill und Peterson walked, and !Simpson lb . .5 2
4 0 1 8
Simpson did the stone In the Seawright scored on a single by I Clarsaway c
_4 2 2 0
I Bomar 9b
sixth; and Elliott scored him- Lis. Fulton catcher.
The Colts made two in the , Elliott If . .3 1 1 0
self and Bonier, who had doubt.
2 0 I 2
- — , Kern rf _.
ed, with a home run in the --3 0 I.: 1
et
ninth.
3 1
4
Jolly 2b
Manager Johnny 0111 pooled a
4 0 1 0 1 o
i Atchley p
By The Ass twisted Press
four-bagger in the sixth for Put
Boston ;
Today a year ago
tom bringing In Seawright, who
34 6 10 27 7 0
Totals
had tripled. Seawright's bluvl football Yanks signed backfield
Al Ii H PO A It
rulton
scored Gray, who reached bass , star Angelo Bertelli.
3 0 02 4 0
Henry Wait 3b
Three years ago
on a fielder's choice. Ttie Chicl:s
Perry OW' Ho
4 1 0 3 5
scored two more in the nintn on Ann:Aron* stopped Aaron
ht Propst. lb
4 0 2 11 0 1
singles by Peterson. Rhodes and .11 sixth round of welterweig
Seawright et 4 1 I 2 0 0
Shublom The latter batted lor la.ut at Washington, D. C.
1 4 1 0
4
Five years ago -Ted Williams, Gill If
Mama. new Chick hurler.
2 1 0 0
Morura was relieved by Hack T 'piton Red Sox outfielder, m- Peterson rf . 4
I 1 4 1
4
Rhodes ss
in the ninth. and was chanted lHod it, th NiP4',
1 3 0 0
4
Van Mu. ao Lin c
I Ten years ago
with the loos
O 0 1 0
in Morava p
In the night game, Simpson, Ailed SUDO following fight
O 0 1 0
Clarksville first sacker, scoria Late1 with teammates. Includ.ng Huck p tOthi
1 0 0 0
.1
Ehublom
the first run for the visitors in Jimmy Bucher, and suspended
Brooklyn
the first inning, and repeateJ fe. thre: days by
37 III 3
0
5
.34
Crimes.
Totals
,
In the third to put Fulton be- Mal' ^et• Burleigh
'looted for montra in ninth.
Mistimes:
Score
ClarkesPh.......0)0 001 032
--------.000 003 001
Fulton
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YESTERDAY S STARS

11. S. Envoy To Unsiwty
Mime
Dies At Bryon,

Batting, ilruce Edwards, Dad01-01...
Tex., May
)..1 rem • b111110`0 a Angie, double
and 11,4111' rtItt iiiid scored twice Williani a Howell, recently 110.
it load the Hrooksiii it 4 3 10-ill- polntgd ambassador to Uruguay,
thug v I, o.y (iv( r the 4..,ardin ala. I died in hin sleep at his home
1,rank 8111`0, Yank-I here today.
P
HAI I lit' was to leave for New Oie
CUIPISCIIIII the

mighlY
whotieer in pitching his first , leans today to embark for MI*
major league via a 5-0 triumph I Divide° to assume his 11010
I duties.
over the Tigers.

Cleaning The Cuff
Bobby Thornhill), the Plan' .
a ward of Win,
bitaketb.11 I
i pity, (ii getovihi
Dig
Jim i ary, who
coatis . . . .
points
Loyola
for
the
607
:;.ored
hatetetball town,
(Baltimore I
ut.
- rtri and,
has swItcho
last report, had won 12 straight
matches . . . . Clem go
ten is
Moore, 72-year-old former nviniierr of Henry Arnistroog,111 itilit, Mg a flashy young neer° heavy04...ght, Hobby Zalicier, around
the West Coast fight circuit.
Zander upset the well-regurd‘41
. tiu utii.
rtimiit Het,
Fitly
night.

The Sports Mi,ror

Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RIEFIVI.TS
American League

New Vials 5, Detroit 0.
Philacielohla 5, Chicago 2,
Wiisidnuton 7, St. Louis 3.
Cleveland at Boston postponed
lain.

C.New design and new beauty
(o. Extra -large all -porcelain oven
(o. Waist-high, smokeless type broiler
• Radiantube 5-speed cooking units
o. Cook -Master oven clock control
(

Su mit ary
Two base hits---Kern, OasisEight European mates' zing champions and their trainer
NaConal League
Way, Bomar. Three base hitsSeawriyht. Home runs-Bomar,
wave as they arrive at LaGuardia Held, New York alters fight
• Chicago 2, Philadelphia I.
Double
Gill.
Simplot,. Elliott,
Brooklyn 4, Bt. Louis 3 10 infrom Park They are to route Ii, Chicago to take part lei the
plays--Jolley to Simpson: Rhodes
Rings).
11th annual International Golden Gloves tourney. Bottom to
to Gray to Propst, Gray to
I New York at Cincinnati nos.tra'ner: tius Martine.,
n
Rhodes to Propst, Rhodes to
poned raln. Only game achedtop art: tectian do i'lailey, Itrate,
Gray to Fropst. 13nsee on balls
ulcd,
Krucgcr. Swedtn: Joss°
Kutt
Turkt‘.
triune! Italic
Spain:
off
1,
off Atchley 4, off Morara
16.in, Knaland; .11m- Est:odic,
Johnny
!alum;
H,
Ylisers,
A.
Atchley
by
out
Hack 2. Struck
Amt "can Association
by Moran 3. Earned runs off
France; H,inr,tu Quentnirytt. Doman& and Gerald A. 0. ('oh.
Kansa:, City 5-4, Minneapolla
Morara 5, off Huck 1. Left on
Inland.
main,
4-9.
bare-Clarksville 5, Fulton 7.
•
Mile/tinker C, at. Paul 8.
Umpires Stone end Funkhouser
•Simpson,
hits
base
Two
El
A
1, diamipolls 4. Columbus 2.
PO
II
AS
R
Fulton
Time of game 2:05.
Toledo li. Louisville 4.
4 a 2 4 3 11 Bomar, Elliott, 2. Double playa-Buck 2b
Rhodes u _ 5 2 1 3 1 0 Jolly La Pruett to Simpson. Basea
Shupe
off
5,
Night game:
5 I 1 13 0 II on balls oft Smith
Propnt lb _
W'S SCHEDULE
TOMORRO
Wild
C.
by
Williams
out
E
A
Struck
It 11 10
Seawright cf _ 3 3 2 1 0 1 1.
Clatitevill.
Anie.iran League - Roston at
4 1 1 0 0 (11 pitches by Smith 2. Left on haw
, Pruett as .._ _5 0 0 2 4 1 GIB If
tle/ York; Chicago at Detroit;
Simpson lb __. 5 3 1 10 0 0 Peterson lb __. 4 0 1 0 3 11 -Clarksville 10. Fulton 13. Um- ft.. Louis at Cleveland (night';
I 1 0 1 0 Liu c
4 0 3 5 0 0; Ores Tunkhouser and Stone.
Gatraway c
Washington at Philadelphia
5 1 2 0 3 I Engel rf
' 4 0 1 0 0 0 Time of game 3:10.
Bomar 3b
(night).
5 1 2 2 0 0 Williams p
_3 0 0 1 4 01
, Elliott If
National League - CI einnati
500100
Kern rf
at Ch calm New York at Bos:--HI 5 12 27 10 4
Totals
Williams cf _A 0 3 4 0 0
on; Philadelphia at Brooklya
By Hugh Fullerton. Jr.
40 I 52 I ,
Jolly 9b
New York, May 22 -011-Mis- inightd; Pittsburgh at St. Louis
4 0 1 0 4 0' Score by innings:
Smith' p
. __010 000 :121 ter Outside really will be outside (night).
Clarksville
.
Shupe p (no bat)
----------000
Bourbon Whiskey
Fulton
in final fling at college sports
'ISO Proof . .•. Kentucky Straight
Kentucky
Summary:
14
Saturday. Ole. it Davis Is elated
_4t
KITTY LEAGUE
Totals'
Stitsel•Weller Distillery, Inc. • Louisville,
to play his usual outfield posiFulton 5-8.
Clarksville
BY ROY 1,1 ANC tion on the Army baseball team
Union City 5-2 Hopkinaville
against Navy and then make a 0-4 both games 7 innings).
MOTHER, YOU CORGI
voua
FOR
G
sToPYCLLiN
//vow vonratett A
quick switch to a track suit to
VOt.PRE DRiVINS mE CRAZY: I'M NO NURSEL
Owensboro 9, Cairo 1, (lights
.111 MAY0101 (4,1
I'M NO DOCTOR- I DON'T KNOW WHAT TO O0
do some sprinting, also againat ,failed at end of fifth: game to
TI.I.
AND
MC
MAY
Ilf
PIE;
TO
WI40.5 ASCOT
GUY
' 1- WI.14,14!
FOR
will
what
telling
no
.
.
.
.
Morviatc;.
Navy
SE.-0001)IIF,WF Nr,.!
111111 WORSE Tam
,.Err AVINgt.11•
at later d'.ket.
hanpen If the ball game goes to 'be finished 3-7, Madisonville
NE's MUCH woRinwilATEVM
HAS M COKTAGIOUS!
MAYBE: WHAT
Mayfield
Ill PA,IT'S MORE TMfd-I
Ames I'M GET IT/
extra Innings . . . . two weeks
(first game 10 innings).
MALARIA.
later (Mann will get hia gold 2-8.
-taws a furlough and will report
STANDINGS
to Fort Riley, Kam.. in August for
W. L Pet.
"schooling." tie and Do:: Blanch- Team:
8 4 .007
ard both will get a week off for Madi.onville
4 .637
the Ntw York all-star football Mayfield
8 5 .615
Oweneboro
game.
0 7 .563
FUE.TON
6 8 .429
Union City
One-Minute Sports Page
5 7 .4171
When Gene Mauch was play- Cairo
6 9 .4on
ing for et. Paul. Roy Ifamey, as Hopkinavtile
5 11 .313'
you've ahvays
American Association pros dent. L:ark..v lie
fated him several -times and
for
him
newest Imsuspend
very
to
the
threatened
wanted in a range. With It ore
Southern Association
arguing with the umps. Now
C:lottanooga 16. Little Rock 4
Geste is w.)rking for general
provements and convanionces to make your cooking
Memphis 3, Nashville 1.
manager Homey at Pittsburgh
0.
m
4,
lerins
c
B.rmingha
0to
Nr(7
and they're expecting rhubarb
really carefree. Provo I* yourself. Come In. See the
Mobile at Atlanta postponed.
sprout in Greenberg gardens.
eNebraska :5 lookii.g for a virtual
new FrIgIdalre Sedrle Range that Is gleaming, clean
I'LL SMOKE
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
MOUSE IS
monopoly in the mile at the NaHIM OUT
Pct.
W.
L.
BACK
ealn•
porcelain hulas and fat Maki your own comparison.
Donal A. A. U. track champion- New
26 12 .654,
Oilcans
AGAIN
23 14 .622
Mobile ,
Then you'll choose FrIgIdalni, the Favorite.
21 16 .5881
Chattanooga
18 18 .5001
Atlanta
14 19 .474: GRAHAM
Memphis
Fulton, Kentucky
.13 18 .419'
Walnut Street
Nashville
15 23 .395
Hermi: gham
..
Litt'c Rock ------------13 23 .381
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Here's the beauty and style

FURNITURE COMPANY ,

Lowest
Prire

RUBBER STAMPS

DaiI
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
t.cur-7.

-C

Anr i+Er.
11114,447
, Atitaae-ti:or
;
• THE GeAstoRtetv
1:0LptqC, :44100,rH4GER ArE WOE 0PV1..."C 5Ct;,
tO /kMER‘CKS

-- 1.5e
a - 49e

1

•

aitt,tC
eR

o.
victi4

lita;

,

THE &RANO CANyON IS A
riSSuRE Cur FROM 4000 lb
6000 FEET DEEP' IT IS II MILES
ACROSS AND EXTENDS 281 PULES
AtoN0 THE RISER'S COURSE
011r. oF NATURE'S
woNDERS,

GuESS THE
GRAND CANVON
ISSYT SO 516
AT TMAT
...WE SEEH TC RE
STRUCTIOAC

Made To Order

rM
VIEW!

/ laiseete
ealeez
C,.*Aorsia

For Your Individual
Reluirements

•kt,
PATSY
"KY DOAKS
MEE osx1.--

KETCH!
11/1-11LE
.1=1.

0".
A

Bleneed Whiskey, 86 Proof
414% Grain Neutral Spirits
THREE FEATHERS

15141
LOOKTIJG
DAW G0014 IS
JUMPED BY
SOME 01'
LYNG flULL'S
AVE. 114 A

DIFIRIBUTORS,
New York, N. Y.

Distributed exchis:vely
in Kentueity by
Fairfield Distributing co.,
Lewisville, Ky.

DESPERATE
EFFCRT TO
GET inS

• Finest Materials and Wu 1111,111816p
• Quick Delivery
* Satisfaction Assured

FULTON DAILY LEADER
`4111111111111111111

U S Pon O.

5:21. _

COPY NoT ALL. LELDr•letk
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CLASSIFIED ADS

In Winchester and Clark county, Annottiteement of the fee was
Covinstal-Ilearings rui char-, made yesterday byofDtri.
i EON of permitting women to, s„bc,c, a member,
itiiiC
abe
larrkt
, work more than 10 Imes a day,.
p
ba
rorttinglleitntbyot heInKituTtir,licyReDhc.. County Ma2.lcul. Aaseelation.

TVA Called
National Asset

101001111111PrOOMMibrrArk.owt.errum.

1

Thursday Evening, May 22, 1947

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

SIx

1
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KtittlitekV

wi
f.
pa
sh

..4i1.1.1.0.111,,M... IOLA,kid•

coksairico
ii.*iulISD £1551
Lout than 25 words:

Lettere,
MIMILDORMOIINU:
t.t.thi, programs, etc. Mary
Horton, phone Clinton 3151
MOTHER BURTON'E ollrr
17th
SHOP.
_
OR COURTEOUS and prompt
r.ervice call Nurmaii's
• 1074fe
Phone 260.

50e
lot imartion
.
2n4 Insertion, word
Eacii add,tiunal Insert., word lc
25 word, or more:
...
lit insertion, word
.... 313
204 insertion, word
Eseli additional insert., word le
emus DC TNANRIII
Minimum Charge
Ranh Wurd

50e
Sc

• Far Real

larrualrfs

Minimum Charge
Word

EnCh

VIIIIPys 011PP a Preihionl, , thins Raul:Pit Olive:'
Mills,'Lexington-suety remalea were
,icitiz
goneral traffic manaaer of the. consigned at the tenth annual
Is Souree of Strength,
Telephone Co. here,, show and sale of the Kentucky
Chairman Claim Deelures het e ms
bar .1 i'untlinied by in Una Aberdeen-Angus Breeding As.:oelation, bringing an average
cleeeteno, may 22_01......4 1 Jutt!e Edward H. Wallio
national problem.' Kennui email)/ tintri u.11,11 My , price of $354. Six bulls averaged
salley, once
6460. TWO cows consigned by \V.
proved to be a "source of great 28.
D. Fothback. Verruilles, brounlit
-• -strength for a nation at war," t
A Mi ti I m u ni top prices and took champloaand saved more titan 4103,000,- ' Winches'
itir ship honors. Cattle went to
000 in flood daniake, Gordon R.1ellarge of 51 %alit be ia
Information, buyers from four state!: besides
rlapn. Tenni:wive Valley Au- 1 future medical
su
.,intitt
ey
telephone
patients
• Kentucky.
by
thority chairman, duelitred to.1
day.

CALL OR SEE M. B. Stone for
I irst c lass paperhanging.
Phone 1151.W.
133-12tp

MATEO

rc

LOCAL AND NATIONAL OM.
•,AT ADVENTURING NAltill
litraMITTED ON Intspuinsf
-suDOCISIATION NATIO.

"Power is only a part-an itirportant part, IL is true -of a
comprehensive program of regional' deselopment that la a.:
broad as the field of natural
rteources," Clapp told delegates
to the fourth annual coavention
of the t.muricati Power AtisOciaVon.

4-ROOM HOUSE with bath on
Holmes street for rent. See
Mrs. Ben IlainIcy, 114-miles
out on Dukedom road. 132-11tRi

Ruldnelka Opportunities
_ _
.

WANTED AT ONCE Man or woman to service customers for
Carritr Delivery In Pullen,
famous Watkins products in
iliekman, Carlisle Bullard,
tit a, vim La/untie*, Ky.;(Alen,
Fulton. EstablInhed business.
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.Bring' $45 weekly average.
lac week. Vie month, $1.80
Steali g immediately. No inthis'. months,'$3 six months,
vestment, Write Mr. Otis 11.
34 50 year.
enders not
Cunsitigham, 113 E. Cleveldni,
sccoP1011 from localities serMayfield,
Ky.
129-6tp
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery W.
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on SALESMAN with truck, experience in selling automobile
rural routes 114 Per year.
Elsewhere In United !Rates
parts necessary. Good terri$6 per yeer.
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Pat•ta. Phones
• For Sale
350 and 351.
106-tic
-FOR SALE: Beautiful home lo• •
Wanted
to
Rent
cation, Ili acres, 6-room
house, barn, chicken and
brooder house, pressure water WANTED TO RENT: A 5 or 6
room unfurnished apartment
system -all new. Nice young
or house. Call H. A. Rust,
Orchard. One-half mile from
Trainmaster, IC RR. 128-6tc
Fulton on Fulton - Mayfield
' highway. Phone 736-M Russell
Brown.
132-3tp • Notle•
MR SALE: Sweet Poteto slips. RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
Reeves. Phone 1118-W-3.
too. Let U9 serve you. LEADER
132-8tp
Office Phone 30 cr 1300.
FOR SALE: Tomato plants.
Shone 849-M. Highway 51.
KNIGHTS TEMPIAR
132-6tp
Porter Twigg.
Commandery No. 34,
Fulton
!
FOR SALE or trade: 1943 Ford
Knights Templar, will meet 1
Jeep and trailer; one 0 year
old work horse. Phone 1131-M. 1 In called conclave, Thursday, 1
131-2tp. May 22, at 4 o'clock -p m. for
the purpose of conferring the
100 ACRES of bottom land. Order of the Temple. Sup- ,
Terms. Fred N. Scott, Martin, per at 6 o'clock. Members exRoute I. Martin highway.
pected to attend. Sojourning
131-3tp
Sir Knights we:come.
SWIM,: Beautiful peonies $1 -John T. Price, E. C.
per dozen. Come or call the f.L0eo. C. Ran, Rec.
4:10fferlarf" farm, Dukedoln
2
11111-tfc. ____
_ . ._ ______ .1-2te
road.

i

•
li4re'.
1
,
+4. e ......4%..'
.',4‘, •
.-A...2'A: " .....4.
j
.
‘
a.:-..s......',..1..t. ‘... ..-:.....:
kitAk114
1 ' •
Telescopic cameras of the U. S. Army sir Forate-National Georgralikle @gaiety exps11410
were used at Bocaluva, Brasil, to record an eclipse of.the sun on 'day 20. Camera at nett Ina
dev:sed to take star photographs that Will mne as a check on the Einstein theory of relativity.

L

Livestock Market

,

•

;Lower Prices and tH her Wa es
Can Stop Depression Wallace,

TIN SIIOP

BAO'l BATHINFITE for sale.
tood catutitton. Call 1126-J. ,• Card of '1'hank•
130- 3tp
New York,
May 22-1/P)--,
I wish to thank my friends for
FOR Et%One 200-gal. power all the nice cards and letters I i Stocks generally resumed the t
fruit
yer. Royce Jolley, received wh le I was in Kennedy recovecy swing In today's market
Phone II17-R-2.
130-3tp Hoapital 011ie Kaler.
althoup some leader.; acted
1 bit fatigued.
FOB SAL!: Apartment
-size else-,
! Slowdowns were frequent airy
I.rlc stole. Plano: Call 813-R. • nein WEIDINI .
:•an active openLig. Advances 1
130-3tp.
-----•
-----I running to 2 or more points prefree
to
, dominated near midday.
TOR SALE: Story and Claik ! HELP WANTED: S OHL
Piano. Call 545.
129-6tp I travel. 18 to 25. Average earn- , The news, on the whole, wital
Ings $50 to $75 per week.! favorable to bullish contingents,
*FOR SALE: 5-room house with 1 Transportation furnished. en- bit bidding again wam attribut-I
bath, on 2!4 acre lot. Small
ply Steve Watson. Earle Hotel, ed mainly to professional short!
On Middle load.
sr.:hart
Saturday afternoon 4 to 7 p. I covering on the idea the tech- •
arms
from Fay's tourist I m.
132-34)1 Meal comeback could be ex- I
1 tendril.
..., coon. Immediate pomesr.103. ,
,..• Alai eaiden tractor and
jet HELP WANTED: 5 boys, free to i In front most of the time were
Mop, co.nplete. C. A. Datravel. 18 to 25. Average earn-IN. Y. Central, Illinois Central.
- Val.ht, Phone 534.R, 139-12tp
Ines $50 to $75 per week. 1 southern Railway, Northern
Transportation furnished. AP- t Pacific, Pennsylvania Railroad,
FOR SA1 R: Tomato and Pepper
ply Steve Watson, Earle Hotel, Youngstown Sheet, Coodyear. U.
- tiant3. Mrs. Ernest Boaz. 598 Saturday afternoon 4 to 7 P• 18.
Rubber. Woolworth, United
Maple, Phone 707.
128-6te
m.
132-ltP Aircraft, American Telephone,
_
- - -Kennecott., American Can, PullwArrt:Ect,'. vanted nt tteaiz
• Lost or Found
man, General Electric, Wesac:i
ft Beate. Apply a fte: p
'Oil and Continental Oil.
125-1,:a
- FOUND: Man's tie pin, with
Bonds and cotton future!: were
• -weskit.
Masonic emblem, near post steady.
•
office. Owner may have by
JACE .3 CABINET SHOP - - All
identifying and paying for
About 58 percent of farm sites
types of cabinet work --made
this advertisement. Celli in the United State.. during 1945
• to order. Furniture repaired.
were for cash.
1277-W.
Na charge for estimates.
•
•
Guaranteed work. Now located.
• in Wh tncl Building, W. State
: Lint'. Phone 320.
130-3tp
"KEE US FOR JOB PRINTING
I.el terheads, envelopes, state:, moots, business cards, hand•. bIlls, placard's, ate Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman.; ship. All. PRICES HAVE BEEN I
SLDUCED. FULTON DAILY
tAD'IR-Phone 30 or 1300
..".-14,DDING MACHINES. TYP1
WRITERS ANn CASH HEGIS
Salta BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
• Office supplies. FULTON OF
FIcE SUPPLY COMPANY,
PbtseNL

Wall Street Heport

Our new line of hosiery,'Prim-national
vertimed in

ad-

all leading magazines.

jtst rya
kelp hew a
"Lepi-thitiosisl"
is...

Fill your future with moments of sheer
delight in shadow-sheer Prim hosiery
Model Molded to hug your lovelier
legs smooth as skin.

And, it really doesn't rest much rnor•
It pays se put yew best foot forward
fly up the house and

11111 PER CENT NY1.4 IN

hew much you need to
once you get caught up Figure
cern. Sr We'll gladly help with anyand dress up the family Then
cor
friendly. conAdential seryit•.
our
is..
You'll
you.
help
will
thing that

15

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Denier

51 Gauge - - - - 51.95

30 Denier 51 Gauge ---- 81.95
30 Denier 45 Gauge --- - 81.19

LOAN CORPORATION

OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Phone 1252
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr.

CORM

•

Make the 1110111 of the Summertime goodnesa of Fruita. Vege•
tablea, Meats and Poultry t buy in
ample quantities for Frozen Food
Locker Storage. You eau enjoy
them around the ealenda r-whether you raise your own food
stuffs, or buy in m.o.
nomical large quantities.

We carry a complete line of
Frozen Foods

SAWYER'S MARKET
.234 East 'III.

,

:Pilate Th

•

.

• Waft4

WHY PAY MORE?
MONTCOMMY AVAIM Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Wad Rivemiee BATTERIES

.

schoo
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whirr,
Ted
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Thi
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Jame
Mrs..
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Thi
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tribut
in set
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to th
achOls
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Pro
from
Voelp
Ins
Outs.
Flu
betb
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See
-Sac is
Rope.
Jane
and
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towel
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SPECIAL

chair
Bei
Oake
Re
Marc
Mrs.
Th.
were
Ma
Broo
Eliza
Chen
Betty
Easle
the.
Ann
Pear!
Edit)
Lync
Quee
bare
Rope
Wills
Cath
frey
• Da
Bard
Bow(
dal
(mer
* W. I
(vets
Jamt
Llor

JaMi

Moss
(vet
Oral
Loeb
Dick
Willi
Parh
Euge
Sam.
Gera
vet
sell,
Hc
Bair,
Jam,
Mu ri
Eliza
Subi

For YGur Pickup
SPECIAL
I 6 Ply Truck Commercial
NEW GUARANTEED 600 x 16 Rayon
$15.95
SEC6NDS •
6:50 x 16 Rayon
$17.95

Ira

firth/Mute

high
mu

Guaranteed -- New Reject Tires of Well known Brands
6:00 x 16
$10.95(Tax Inel.)
6:50 x 16
$12.95(Tax Incl.)
7:00 x 15
$15.95(Tat Incl.)

r-

FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton,
119-30tp
Ky.
Appliances. Wiring. Radio Res:mirCITY
ing and Sport Goods.
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 20 6
Commercial, Phone WI. g89-tfe
,
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky
110-25tp
.
_
"

MIU1

Just Bemired'-'Large Shipment

Your neighbors like
To have things nice,
Bill Dollar helps
Them with the price.

VICED A RUBBER SCAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE

Pi
Ai

TIRESmBATTERIES---TIRES

INTRODUCII1TC--

:nor your hospitalization, sickness and accident insurance,
• see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
67-tic
Phone
315 or 1219.
.

"The full control of water cannot be achieved solely by dams
In the river channel. Water control has to start buck on the hills
and slope.; where the ruin falls."
The TVA chairman asserted
the Tennessee Valley's system of
dams made the Tennessee River
the "most completely controlled
river in the world, and provides more than 11,000,030 acretest of flood control storage
worth as much as $230,000 to
the alluvial vulleys of lower
Ohl) and Mississippi Rivers."

National Stocxyards, III., 'lay I
22-44,
)-4USDA-- Hogs, 9,000;
market steady to 25 cents lower,
than average Wednesday; sows'
mostly 25, spots 50 cents lower; , Oakland, Calif., May 22-Hen-1 He outlined these key points'
the ono of the war the
bulk good and choice 160-240' ry A. Wallace last night pro- for averting depression:
TVA hue ,so idle flower plants,"
lbs. 23-25-50; practical top. posed nationalizing coal, lower-1 "Reducing prices by 10 per-' he conUn tad, "TVA is produc23.50: few iota early 23.60-75; ing prices and profits and in- cent-and not Just by saying, ing and selling more electricity
250-275 lbs. 22.50-2300; 270-3001 creasing wages as part of a pro- ,'Please:
than at any time during the
lbs. 21.00-22.50; load 335 lbs.' gram to prevent depression.
"Raising wages within the, war, and our loads are still
22.00; 130-150 lbs. 21.75-23.25;
profit:
the
swollen
limits.
of
growing fast"
He addressed an overhow au100-120 lb. pigs 18.75-30.75; good
rectsd
urenginpow
ordx to maintain' Clapp deolared the Wilson
I Ph
sturu
270-500 lb. sows 17.75-18.75; few dience in the Oakland auditoriDam generates six times as
19.00; heavier weights 16.75-17.-1 um and today prepared to speak I "Maintaining high tax rates! much electricity now as it did
in the streets of neliehboringi
50; stags 14.00-18.00.
those
who
can
afford
to
pay.I
pn
"when it was an isolated plant
Cattle, 2,500; calves, 1,000; ac- Berkeley. An unofficial student
Maintenance of the rights in a monopoly market." •
tive and unevenly higher on , committee arranged for the for- of"labor.
steers, heifers and cows under a mer vice president to speak
"A low cost, mass produced
light supply; one load of low at the west gate of the campus housing Program.
SMALLMIAN and
and average choice steers at at noon IPEITI after university
minimum
"Legislation for
WEBB
25.75; several loads of average officials had declined to sanc- waxes and social security.
good steers 24.00-50; a few Hon an on-campus speech on
"Enforcement of full employmedium steer steers 20.00-22.50: grounds it would interfere with ment measures through public
top Food and choice heifers and I I CAUSIIinations and senior works.
Oil, Gas and Coal
mixed yearlings 24.00-50; a few week activities already arranged.
Nationalisation of coal.
Wallace's proposals to prevent
25.00;. good around 22.00-23.50;
FURNACES
•
"Ati all-out program for world'
"an
all-out
depression
include
a
medium 18 50-21.00; good cows
reconstructIon."
reconstrucworld
program
for
17.50-19.00: common and medi.--- --1
Gutters and Down Spouts
um beef cows 15.30-17.00; can- tion," which, he said, "must be
ON KENT' .'KY FARMS
I
Replaced and Repaired
ners anti cutters 10.50-14.50;1 part of an over-all program to
Obout 200 Jackson county
TELEPHONE 502
good beef bulls 17.25-50; medium abolish war."
contour
I
• 4.
fatmera estat.i.shed
Fidton
and good sausage bulls 16.00to
cornfields,
and
guide
rows
leadership
for
Wallace said
17.00; vealers steady, Rood and such a program must come from plan to follow that crop with
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Fulton, Kentucky

FREE MOUNTING and INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of. Grade 1 Tires, Seconds,
Rejects and Adjustments in he South.
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Truck,Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Batteries-WE CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT!

FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESALE
4th and Depot Streets

Phone 904

RETAIL
'

Fulton, Kentucky
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